April 4, 2014
4
CALIFORNIA
A STATE
ASSOCIATIO
ON OF
COUNTIES

The Honora
able John A. Pérez
Speaker, Ca
alifornia Statte Assembly
y
State Capito
ol, Room 219
Sacramento
o, California 95814
Re:

AB 1035
1
(Pérez
z): Workers’’ compensa
ation: firefig
ghters and p
peace office
ers
As Amended
A
on March 27, 2014 – OP
PPOSE
To be
b heard Ap
pril 9, 2014 in
i the Senatte Labor an
nd Industria
al Relations
Com
mmittee

LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA
CITIES

ker Pérez:
Dear Speak

CALIFORNIA
A
ASSOCIATIO
ON OF JOINT
POWERS AUT
THORITIES

CALIFORNIA
A COALITION
ON WORKER
RS'
COMPENSAT
TION

CSAC EXCES
SS
INSURANCE AUTHORITY

As represen
ntatives for public
p
agenc
cies that emp
ploy firefightters and pea
ace officers, the
California State Associa
ation of Coun
nties (CSAC
C), the Leagu
ue of Califorrnia Cities (L
LCC), the
A
of
o Joint Powe
ers Authoritie
es (CAJPA), the California Coalition
n on
California Association
Workers’ Co
ompensation
n (CCWC), the
t CSAC Exxcess Insura
ance Agencyy (CSAC-EIA
A) and
the Santa Cruz
C
County Fire Agencie
es Insurance
e Group (SC
CCFAIG) reg
gret that we must
oppose AB 1035.
Our organiz
zations support eliminatin
ng hardshipss and mainta
aining reaso
onable incom
me levels
for surviving
g dependentts of public safety
s
officerrs; however, AB 1035 prroposes to e
expand
the statute of
o limitations
s for which death
d
benefitt claims can be filed and
d thus goes b
beyond
ensuring pro
otections against financiial hardshipss when a pu
ublic safety o
officer dies, instead
treating the benefit as a life insurance policy forr public safe
ety officers.
Should AB 1035
1
becom
me law, it cou
uld create m ajor financia
al liabilities fo
or public age
encies
that employ
y firefighters and peace officers.
o
Tha
at cost, as off now, is larg
gely unknow
wn.
Workers’ co
ompensation
n costs come
e directly outt of the gene
eral fund of p
public agenccies –
including the
e State of California – and we canno
ot support an unknown e
expansion o
of liability.
In addition, our public agencies, wh
hich set aside
e funds to pa
ay for worke
ers’ compenssation
a other em
mployer, hav
ve not anticip
pated a law cchange that could come
e with
claims like any
substantial new liability.. The resultin
ng need to a
augment claim reserves could resultt in the
y from other priorities.
diversion off funds away
In his veto le
etter of AB 1373
1
(Pérez, 2013), Govvernor Brow
wn wrote,
s measure is
s identical to
o the one I ve
vetoed last ye
ear [AB 2415
“This
(Pérrez, 2013)]. At
A that time, I outlined th
he informatio
on I wanted to see
befo
ore I would be
b in a positio
on to properrly evaluate the implicatiions of
this bill. The info
ormation is still
s forthcom
ming.”

SANTA CRUZ
Z COUNTY
FIRE AGENC
CIES
INSURANCE GROUP

Accordingly
y, the Commission on He
ealth and Sa
afety and Wo
orkers’ Compensation (C
CHSWC)
contracted with
w Bickmore Risk Serv
vices (BRS) to analyze tthe potential impact of A
AB 1373.
Prior to thatt, at a June 2013
2
CHSW
WC meeting, a BRS researcher warn
ned the bodyy that it
would be diffficult to perfform a reliab
ble cost anallysis for AB 1373 due to
o:



ack of data in
n the Californ
nia Departm
ment of Indusstrial Relation’s Worker’ss
A la
Com
mpensation Information
I
System
S
(WC
CIS)
Limits in nationa
al data due to
t no solid sttatistics on tthe rates of C
California sa
afety
workers versus nationwide, and



An inability to apply past trends in death benefit claims since future claims would be
for a different population with different ages and distribution of dependents.

While our organizations appreciate the dedication of CHSWC and BRS to studying the
large potential fiscal impacts to public agencies that would result from an extension of the
death benefits statute of limitations, the resulting draft study released by BRS in October
2013 (“Potential Impact of AB 1373,” 2013) contains incomplete data that does not
adequately reflect the costs that will be borne by our public agencies.
First, the BRS study provided what it characterizes as a “rough minimum” estimate of the
potential increased costs for active safety member employees of state and local
governments. We are unsure as to why BRS excluded the current public safety retiree
population from their calculations, but since our understanding is that the date of injury used
for the assignment of liability in such cases is always the last date of employment that
exposed the employee to injurious exposure (even where the claim itself was filed after
retirement), the study grossly underestimates potential fiscal liability to our agencies.
Additionally, the BRS study is limited to firefighters, but AB 1035 provisions would apply to
both firefighters and peace officers. Such a data limitation makes it difficult to analyze the
full cost impact of this legislation.
Further, our organizations recently joined labor organizations and private sector employers
in a collaboration to reform California’s workers’ compensation system and increase
benefits to injured workers while cutting unnecessary costs for employers. AB 1035 would
undermine the outcome of this historic effort by imposing new, costly benefits and
burdensome costs on public agencies.
Our organizations agree with Governor Brown’s sentiment when he vetoed AB 2451 in
2012:
“What is needed is rational, thoughtful consideration of balancing the
serious fiscal constraints faced at all levels of government against our
shared priority to adequately and fairly compensate the families of
those public safety heroes who succumb to work-related injuries and
disease.”
For these reasons, our organizations respectfully oppose your AB 1035. You may direct
any questions to Faith Conley (CSAC) at 916-650-8117, Dan Carrigg (LCC) at 916-6588222, Julianne Broyles (CAJPA) at 916-441-5050, Jason Schmelzer (CCWC) at 916-4464656, extension 1015, Jack Blyskal (CSAC-EIA) at 916-850-7300 and John Scott
(SCCFAIG) at 530-888-9070.
cc:

Members, Senate Labor and Industrial Relations Committee
Gideon Baum, Consultant, Senate Labor and Industrial Relations Committee

